
1 on 1 Instructor Led Workshop 
 

These workshops are designed to offer both business people and individuals a 

training session to upskill and advance their professional skills in specific areas. These 

sessions are led by a professional trainer and are highly interactive and perfect for 

individuals. 

The workshops can be joined by the participant with access to a computer or iPad. 

We conduct the workshop via ZOOM.  

All manuals, activities or information required for the session will be presented at the 

beginning of the class for download. This enables everyone to have all they need for 

the session as it begins. 

What To Expect 

Each session will run between 4-6 HRS with a professional trainer depending on your 

needs. You can choose your date and no need to wait for a public offsite workshop. 

As the session is online we can schedule the best trainer for your session anywhere in 

Australia giving you a more advanced session to suit you. 

Cost 

The cost of the session is $495 inc GST. We can provide an optional professional 

certificate of completion for an extra fee. 



 

Frequently Asked Questions 

 

Is there any other participants attending? No. This is a workshop specifically held for 

you. You get the full attention of the trainer, and your needs and objectives for the 

session is discussed.  

Do we have to use Zoom? No, we do have other online platforms if you request. We 

can use Livewebinar, skype and other methods.  

Can we take breaks or is it a solid 4hr-6hr block. We reserve up to 6 hrs. for you as a 

block. You can take breaks including lunch in this time period, as we do cover more 

material in less time compared to a normal workshop as it is a 1 on 1.  

Can we have more than one participant within the session? We do allow more than 

one person to attend the workshop. We do have different pricing for multiple 

participants to save you money so please contact us for more than one individual. 

Can I do several courses or modules in the session? Yes we can customise the 

delivery, and cover multiple modules or different subject matter. Let us know your 

needs beforehand and our trainer will prepare and bring the needed workbooks 

into the online session. 

Am I able to book after hours or on the weekend? Yes we do have availability out 

side of work hours.  

What dates are available? Any date is available. We have multiple trainers that are 

happy to provide a convenient time for you.  

Is this better than an off-site workshop? There are benefits of both. Online sessions 

allow you to train anywhere, anytime and are delivered specifically for you or your 

business. Off-site workshops are great if you need the public interaction, however 

dates and availability will be limited.  

 

 

 

 


